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BOYS IN NEAR-FATAL CRASH Early Saturday two Alpirre lads came near death wherr their car went over the side of Old Hwy 80 at Flirrn Springs, hit a tree, pinned both irr the car. Johrr McMakin, 17, the driver, says his throttle stuck arrd when he leaned down to pull it back, he lost control. The other boy was Don Heilig, 16, of 622 HC Road. The boys were taken to EC Valley Hospital where they are recoverirrg, McMakin being off the critical list W edrresday. He is the son of Mrs. Margery McMakirr, chief operator at Grossmont Hospital, of 2438 Alpirre Blvd. McMakin had a bad accident last Jarruary, completely recovered. 

A jolly picnic under a canopy was enjoyed Sunday last week when the merrfolks worked orr footirrgs for lettirrg down the house W.R. Boren moved up to Tavern Road from SD. It will be lived in by the L. W. Gages, Mrs. Gage being the niece of Dick Brotherton who lives rrearby. Gage owrrs arrd operates Alpirre Blacktop & Sealirrg. 

MANY DO WANT NEW COUNTY Over 125 trekked up to Boulevard Saturday to the first session of the committee on secession from SD County. From Alpine was Anna Jemey who reported that everyone was in favor-- except perhaps one man from county hall. Dave Woodruff, editor-publisher of the Mt .. Empire Chronicle in that towrr led the movement at his White Star store and office grounds. The group elected 16 represerrtatives after some two hours of remarks on the feasibility, pitfalls arrd cost of seceedirrg. It was surprising to find that Ra.morra, More orr 6 

ASSESSMENT APPEALS STARTED Yesterday in Room 306 in county center, 1600 Pacific Hwy, forms were available for taxpayers who think full cash value (market price) of their property differs from that which has beerr placed orr the 1970- 71 roll. The 5 boards will begin hearings irr September. Details from 239- 7111, Ext. 471. 



2 CECIL JONES LOSES BROTHER Paul L. Jones, 64, of La Monte, Mo. , died last Tuesday, military services being Monday in First So. Baptist Church, Lemon Grove. Among survivors was Cecil Jones of Alpine. 
,----------------'i 
I CARREi.i. 'S I 
I Hay, Grain & Supplies I 
I WE HONOR MASTER-CHARGE I 

I 445-4436 I 
I Vet Supplil:s · Closed Sunday I 
L���t����---�!::�J 

EL CAJON THEATRE 

444-3272 

Now Thru Tuesday 

Paul Newman "BUTCH CASSIDY" 
Maggie Smith "PRIME OF JEAN BRODIE" 

AERO DRIVE-IN 
444-8800 

Now Thru Tuesday 

Walt Disney's "KING OF THE GRIZZLIES" 
"BLACKBEARD'S GHOST" 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS By Theresa Mccann Dr. Roger Larson, minister of Community Church leaves July 6 for a trip around the globe. While in England he will go to Cardiff, Wales, to visit the James Knight family, former residents of Alpine. Their son, Jonathan Knight, who is completing his study as a psychology major at SD State, has been asked to fill the pulpit one Sunday during Dr. Larson's absence. In Stockholm, Dr. Larson will be the guest of his cousin, Sven Anderson, who visited Alpine in 1964. Together they will tour Lapland. His itinerary will take him to Frankfort, Vienna, Budapest and into the Balkan countries. Then he goes to Eastern Europe with Instanbul, Tehran, Jerusalem and Damascus marked as stopping places on his travel map. Then to India, Hong Kong and Japan where he will meet a Japanese friend, Shinji Suzki, who will be his guide at Expo 70. Dr. Larson refers to fiis trip as 80 days around the world, then for the sake of accuracy adds, "well, not quite 80 days." 
MG! ACQUIRES WEST GA TE C_hristopher D. Sickels, prexy of Medical Growth Industries, which owns Alpine Convalescent Center and Vista Alpine MHE, reveals that MG! has expanded its realty phase by acquisition of Westgate Investors, Inc., of SD. !hey develop regional shopping centers m the West. 

One big attraction at the So Cal Expo in Del Mar- - closing Sunday- - is the bulging hobby display with scores of subjects as stamps, coins, photos, bottles, gems, minerals, tropical fish and anytfiing ! 
Alpine could use a vet fulltime. 

r-------------------------------
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For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 1 
I Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The I 

I IN au!!'!:r!�/!EALTH Fo�� H!!�!�wN,e I 
LI The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon. 444-8447 I 
- --�------------------------���J 

SUMMER PROGRAM ON AT THE YC Here are 22 of a bunch of youngsters that are enjoying vacation fun at the Youth Center. Behind the happy kids are the director, Chas. Major, and his wife Susan, assistant, of HC, and at right, Darren Fay, another helper, of Alpine. The youth are enjoying games, arts and crafts, coloring, weaving and many other forms of fun. You must be 6 or older to be eligible to attend though. After the session they have an al fresco lunch under the oaks. 
Judy Lynn, singing star is now on for the last six nights at the Del Mar fair. Everyone loves Judy and her country band, at the grandstand, free, too. 
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Howard Hunter who was 90 on Wednesday was honored at a neighborhood potluck dinner at the Joe Halama home, Viejas View Lane. He retired some years ago from Hunter's Nursery in LG, now run by his son. Highlight of his buthda y, much to his elation, he passed for bis driver's license renewal! 

LA-Z-BOY
® 

Reclina-Roekers
® 

The world famous fully reclinable 
rocker that lets you select the 
right comfort angle for napping, 
lounging or rocking is waiting for 
you at Gustafson's. 

Reg. 199.95 

s1499s 

Ph. 283-7394 
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EDITORIAL 
CLEAN AI R IS EVERYONE'S BUSINESS. 

Every month the SDG&E gives a fol- sponsible for about 3% of the pollutants 
der Lite Lines, with its bills. Currently emitted ea h d · S D' C 
it has an interesting one as titled above. c �y m an iego ounty. 

With the smog coming at Alpine faster The modern ?oilers _ we operat_e have an 
every day, it is meet that this should advanced design which results m the pro-
be run as an editoral. The firm is also duction of less emissions than most of 
converting_ autos to LNG,_ a� are many the other power plant boilers in th 
people which helps to ehmmate the So th B 

e 

noxious fumes. If something drastic is u weSt. u t now, pr�g�ams are 

not done soon, there will be no people under way to cut these emiss10ns even 
left on earth! further. 

NoT TOO LONG AGO, the blue sky was , At this time, there is no technology 
taken for granted. But like many of the available to eliminate all emissions. To 
other good things in life, clean air is no generate electricity, it is necessary to 
longer free. The price tag includes burn a fuel to boil water and produce 

, money, effort, ingenuity and cooperation. steam, the motive power for the turbine-
In San Diego County and southern generators. And whenever anything is 

Orange County, air pollution was once burned, even a candle, some emissions 
something that occurred in other areas. are produced. 
It still is far less intense here than the One way to reduce the emissions is to 
eye-stinging, choking pollution present burn a cleaner fuel. Consequently, our 
in other large cities. Fortunately, deter- company is now testing a special low-ash, 
mined efforts are being directed at this low-sulfur fuel oil that would be burned 
problem before it reaches crisis propor- when natural gas, the cleanest power 
tions here. plant fossil-fuel, is needed for residential 

The worst offender, the automobile, heating. Encina Power Plant has been 
is gradually being modified to lessen the modified to test this imported oil, which 

pollutants it emits. Our company recog- burns without any visible plume and 
nizes that there are also stationary with lower emissions than domestic fuel 

· sources of pollution, including power oil. At our request, the San Diego County 
plants. Actually, power plants are re- Board of Supervisors is considering an 

ordinance to require this kind of fuel 
when oil is burned in the power plants. 
The ordinance would lower the extra cost 
of importing the oil. 

Alpine's Fine Weather 

High 101, Ave. High 91 
[ow 53, Ave. Low 59 

No Rain, Season 0 31 

Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 
ALPINE SUN 
America's Tiniest Newspaper 

· 445-2415 or 445-2394 
2255 T�vern Road, Alpine, Ca 92001 Published Weekly on Friday 
10¢ per copy, by mail $3. a year 

Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publisher 
Alice Irvine, Art and Composition 2nd Class postage paid at Alpine 

�st, Jan. 1952, Adjudicated Nov. 59 m Superior Court, #238120. 

. In addition, the company is working 
with a firm of engineering consultants in 
an attempt to develop new equipment 
and operating techniques. The goal is to 
bring about a further reduction in the 
emissions of nitrogen oxides. 

More on 22 

Commercial - Residen.tial - Mobile 

AIR CONDITIONING 

�uu'ieej,� 
SALES ANO SERVICE 

��S-3836 
9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 

FATHER'S DAY 
FAMILY REUNION 

It was a nice 
iunda y here when 
the Brocious fam
ily had a reunion 
with, from left 
front: John c. ' 
Stingle, father of 
Marilyn Lee Bro
cious, holding 
Lita Morales; ner 
sister Jan, and 
Frank Morales, 
who came down 
from the LA area, 
and top row: Grand
pa Ray Brocious, 
Dick, and Frank 
Morales. 

A dozen other 
guests were there 
to enjoy an al 
fresco Iunch, 
talkfest and jolly 
time at the old Sturdivant Ranch on 
Olivewood Lane where they live. 

SCEPPES GREAT-GRANDPARENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sceppe of Vista 

Alpine became the proud great-grand
pare_nts for the first time last Thursday. 
Their granddaughter Barbara gave birth 
to a baoy girl June 25th in Grossmont 
Ho�pital. The tiny tyke weighed 8 lbs, 
arrived at 8:23 pm, was named Michele 
Karin. The proud parents are Mr. and 
Bruce Laurie of La Mesa. She is the 
former Miss Barbara Sceppe of Spring 
Valley. _ 

"The r�ason that women live longer than men 1s because paint is a great 
preservative." 
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Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wick are back 
from Witchita, Kansas and Duluth 
Minn. where they went for family 're
unions. Both said the weather was beau
tiful in Minnesota but coming and going 
�it tornado warnings and plenty of rain 
rn Kansas, were glad to be back in 
Alpine, 

r-----------------�--------------, 

� 
ALPINE � 

... - BLACKTOP & SEALING � 
DRI VEWAYS & PARKING AREAS 

Repairs, Resurfacing And Oiling 

FREE ESTIMATES 

447-7744 
L-----�-------------------------� 



6 NEWCOMERS RECEIVE TREES Beautiful little evergreens were given to Kenneth and Irene Paulson, Judy and Frank Southworth, Arlene and Adolph Georgian and James and Roslyn Lewis by John Ronske, who delivered the welcome gift to newcomers here. Ronske took Jack Spatz's job as chairman of the chamber's welcoming committee when they moved to SD. 
"Warden, " said the convict about to be released from prison. " This has sure taught me a lesson. I 'll never rob another safe without gloves on ! "  

51154 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It is hereby certified that the undersigned a_re uans
acting business in San Diego, County of San Diego, 
State of California, under a fictitious name, or a desi
gnati?n not sh?wing the names of the persons interested 
therein, to-wit: 

D. W .  Products Company 
P . O. Box R, Escondido, Calif. 92025 

WITNESS our hand this 22nd day of June, 1970 
I. Dorothy E.  Valley 

12585 Cresta Ct. , San Diego, Ca. 92128 
2. David J. Valley 

12585 Cresta Ct. , San Diego, ca. 92128 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ss 
On this 22nd day of June, 1970, before me C h a r l e n e 

A. Robinson a Notary Public for said County and State , 
duly commissioned and sworn, personally a p p e a r e d  
Dorothy E .  Valley and David J .  Valley known to me to 
be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that they execut
ed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , I have hereunto set my hand & 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certifi · 
care first above written. 
Charlene A. Robinson 
(Notary Public in and for said county and stare) 
My Commission Expires March 3, 1973 
Alpir>c Sun, July 3 ,  10, 17 and 24, 1970 #238120 

51184 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It is hereby certified that the u n d e r signed will be 
transacting business in Alpine! �o.unty o f  S a n  D1eg?, 
State of California, under a hct1t1ous name, or a desi
gnati?n not sh.owing the names of the persons interested 
fuerern, to-wn: 

C and S Furniture 
2357 Alpine Blvd. , Alpine , Ca. 92001 

WITNESS our hand this 26th day of June, 1970 
I .  Robert Earl Clark 

2250 Alpine Blvd, Alpine , Ca. 92001 
2. Margaret E.  Clark 

2251J Alpine Blvd. , Alpine, Ca. 92001 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ss 
On this 26th day of June, 1970, before me G i n g e r  

Weseloh a Kotary Public for said County and State, 
duly commissioned and sworn, personally a p p e a r e d  
Robert Earl Clark and Margaret Ellen Clark known to me 
to be the persrins wh6se names are subscribed to the 
within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my h a n d  
and affixed my official seal the day and year rn t h i s  
certificate first above written. 
Ginger Weseloh 
(Notary Public in and sor said County and State) 
My Commission Expires Sept. 23, 1972 
Alpine Sun, July 3, 10, 17 and 24 , 1970. #238120. 

SESSION STORY From Page 1 and other towns closer to the metropolis, also desired out, mainly due to rising taxes and lack of services for which their money goes for the vast areas of East County. The movement was sparked by last year's LCZ (limited control zoning) for unincorporated areas. The Sun has run several editorials on this and the harrassing rise of taxes with no increase in services, Last week the Alpine Taxpayers' Assn. was formed here for the same purpose, to see what can be done about it. " In the past few years" , said Dave in opening, " Many of our rights have been taken away by county government and our only salvation is breaking with SD County and forming one of our own" . Roughly the purposed new county would extend from Jamul and the border, north through Harbison Canyon, . Alpine, Ramona, and Julian to the Riverside county line, including all land eastward. It was said that even Escondido, Vista and San Marcos wanted to be out of SD County. Dave said the proposed area has a population of around 20, 000 of voting age. Named to serve with Chairman Woodruff, from Alpine was Douglas Bunn and Alan E. House; Barbara West, Descanso, Mrs. H. G, Snodgrass of Harbison. Next meeting was set for 6:30 pm July 11 at the Bailie House in Julian. Meetings will be slated for various areas. 
SCHMITZ GETS UTT'S  POST A light vote, 24. 38o/o Tuesday apparently gave the 35th district seat in congress to State Sen. John Schmitz, (R) which goes the unexpired term to Jan. 1 ,  1971. He won over David Hartman, (D). Alpine's turnout was very light. 

A l l Ty pes  o f  

INSURANCE Home - Commercial - Industrial Accident - Life - Automobile " Serving Alpine Area Since 1875" 442-8871 
P E R C Y  H .  G O O D W I N  C o .  

�90 N .  Magn o l i a , E l  C a j on 

- - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- --- - --- - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · ·  

HOW MUCH  MONEY 

I S  A WI FE  WORTH?  
Obviously, the value of a wife, mother and homemaker 
can't be measured in terms of dollars and cents. But 
many a husband overlooks the impact that the dea,th of 
his wife could have on the family's financial picture. 
For example, if the wife dies, her husband's net income 
is reduced because he loses out on joint income splitting 
on his tax return. If she has assets, her husband might 
have to pay inheritance taxes on her estate. Then there 
are final expenses plus the fact that the husband might 
have to hire help to care for children and the home. 

"Wife Insurance" based on New York Life's Whole Life 
insurance can help offset these problems by providing 
cash for the husband's added expenses. And while the 
wife lives, it builds cash values available for an emer
gency . . .  can even pay her a lifetime income later on. 
What's more, Whole Life's premiums are lower for 
women as their "insurance age" is 3 . years younger 
than men. 

write . . . phone . . . or visit 

C la ude Ba i ley 
Ne w York Life I nsurance Co . 

2 3 2  A Street , San Die go , Ca . 

P. O .  Box 96 
Alpine , Ca . 

445-4 1 0 8  

23 2 - 6626 11 
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April Earickson is getting her horse 
Sanchez ready to take up to Crescent 
City with her, is renting a trailer and 
either her mother or father will pull it 
up. It took her months to get this mare 
from Colorado to Alpine so hope she 
has better luck this time. They plan on 
going after July 9 when the Lipizzon 
show is over. April has missed these 
fabulous shows in the past but doesn't 
intend to let this one go by without 
being there. 

Jesse and Barbara Jones moved their 
four horses to the Japatul Ranch they 
are buying, also took the ones they are 
caring for. Barbara says it is a larger 

Eve l y n ' s  

B E A UTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $ 6. 50 UP 

Closed Tuesday , 
2030 Crest Dr. 

444-4294 
Suncrest 

[-f IR  STBAPTIST-CHURCHi 
I 

OF ALP I N E  I 

I A rno l d  Way A t  Tave rn Road I 
I GRAY EVANS, PASTOR I 
I Sunday School 8: 45 am I 

Training Union 6: 00 pm I 
I Worship Services 11 am & 7 pm I 

I Ch u rch Ph on e ��5�2338 J ----------------

place, with corrals already up and many 
trails to ride. They plan on having fun 
with their horses and all go together 
when they can. 

We were too busy at the Del Mar 
Fair to see Karen Zable's beautiful 5-
gated A merican Saddle mare Scarlett 
make her final bow in the horse arena 
at the fairgrounds. The saddle was 
taken off and a blanket of pink roses 
was put on, now Scarlett will be put 
out to permanet pasture. She had won 
many trophies and ribbons for Karen 
in California and also out-of-state. 
Karen has a chestnut gelding and a gray 
to show so isn't without a horse to tal<e 
to shows. 

From now till Sunday, the champ
ionship rodeo is on at the Del Mar 
fair's grandstand and is free. If you are 
a rodeo fan, don't miss this show. 

Jackie Reed is going to finish out 
Doris Scully's gelding Pokey. Ellen 
Hood did the ground work and now 
Jackie will �et him ready to ride. 

Alpine Riding Club is planning a few 
events for this summer and we hope we 
are here to attend. Will give details 

IJJ_en we know them. 
If you plan on going to Los Caballes 

horse camp, this summer, better get 
your reservations in early as space is 
fast filling up. 

If you see Don Diego, perennially 
young Tom Hernandez, go right up to 
him and say "hello" , for he's a de1ight
ful chap who has portrayed the symbol 
of the fair for over 20 years. 

" I've been driving a car for five 
years and never had a wreck. " 

" I've been driving a wreck five years 
and never had a car. " 

--------------------------------1 

A L P I N E  

WESTE RN WEAR 
Full Line of Boots , Glothing , 

Saddle s ,  Tack & Ac ce s s orie s 

MRS. YULA HARRIS, MGR. 

445 - 2739  2 1 1 1  Alpine Bl vd. Rexall Bldg. ___________________ , _______ , __ � 

COMMUNITY IS 
TAKING SHAPE 

Here is an ex
ample pf how 
Alpine and en
virons is growin� 
in a steady, solid 
way: fine new 
homes on small 
acreage; some 
retirea folks, 
some commuters, 
some just to 
live here. 

This shows one 
new family, Earl 
and Eva Stetzel, 
and their modern 
new home, 1702 
Arnold Way. They 
completed the 
dwelling, moved 
in last year. He 
is a retired aircraft mechanic from 
Convair. They l ived in Lemon Grove 
since 1953. 

Eve was born in H o m iny, Okla. , 
Earl in Copmish, Mich. (More on next 
page. 

BIG NATIONAL DAY IS TOMORROW 
July Fourth is Saturday and there are 

many events on the slate; annual fair 
at Descanso with parade and doings; 
Santee also has one , and of course the 
big So Cal Expo in Del Mar with its 
myriads of varied events. Many will 
take trips, many plan on staying home 
out of the traffic and doing jobs around 
the home and outdoors. 

Anyhow , it's a great day, one in 
which to thank heaven that it is still a 
great nation ! All should be thankful . 

Rock - Sand - Blacktopping - Roads 
oiled - sealed - decomposed granite 
discing -plowing - cultivating- weed 
cutting and tractor work. 

A L P I N E  T R U C K I N G  

445- 2188 445 - 2416  

M c G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S 
MeJical Preparations - Vi;J mins 

F o u n t a i n  L u n c h  
Greeting Cards - Cosmetics 

PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 
Complete Line Magazines 

and Pocket Books 
2363 Alpine Blvd. 445- 2121 

,�---------------------�---------
T R E s s DE  Tl RE  C E  N�f E R  

TIRI DOCTORS 

� 
0":;1::: LA KE I 

J@: , 
1 2030 WOODS I D E  AV E N U E  

448-5 512 
R E CA PS ,  FULLY GUARANTEED 

$9 . 0 0  AND U P  
(no trade-in required) 

NE W & USED TI  RES 
Ac c e pt Bankame r icard  & Ma ster charge 

Instant CREDIT with all major credit cards 
L-------------------------------� 
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For his painting, special theme, SD County landmarks " Coronado Boathouse" , L. T. Shackelford of EC won best in class award at the Del Mar Expo. 
Directions are what you read to find out what you did wrong. 

Kip' s  Cafe  
F I N E  C H I N E S E  F O O D  

Delicious - O riental - Exotic 
O rders to go - Also Home Delivery 

Closed Monday - f ree Delivery 1 n59 E. Main El Cajon 442- 1211 

A l p i n e  

CON VAL E S C EN T  
C e n te r  

S TAT E  LICE NS E D  

Conscientious Service, Balanced Meals, Congenial Atmosphere 
Reasonable Rates Depending on care required 

445- 2644 or 44 5- 264 5 

2 12 1  Alpine Blvd . Alpine 

Here is Earl Stetzel feeding their two beautiful horses some of the surplus greens he grows on their pretty little acre. He is an expert greenthumber, grows corn, fettuce, most of their own produce, plus fruit trees and flowers. The Stetzels also have a York terrier, Smokey. 

RUSTING PIPELINE GETS PRESSURE Chalk up another victory for Clarence Brown, spokesman for Viejas Reservation here. Since 1930 the water mains have been corroding, like all water pipes. Brown secured a $6, 000 grant from the federal EOC, but that paid for only half of the needed replacements. Then Wally Rees, regional representative for the Sears-Roebuck Foundation, a philanthropic body supported by the parent firm, heard of the Indians'lplight, worked to get surplus Army trailers for classrooms, aided by Rep. Bob Wilson on transportation. So this week the S-R-F donated 6000' of 4" plastic pipe valued at over $3, 000, which is now on the land awaiting a work party to install it, which Brown is organizing. Hooray for Brown and Sears ! Now no more leaky pipes and shutoffs for repairs. 
Sunrise today 5:41; sunset 8: 04. New moon today 8:14 a. m. Moonrise 5: 28 am. 

BULLDOZING 
LAND CL EARING 

Road s & Lots Graded 

298-485 8 
P. O. Box 485 Alpine 

This is Earl and Eve Stetzel 's fine new home, just an example of what all of A lpine may become in the future. They love it here, are busy every day enjoying their ranch. 
CUBS HA VE PICNIC Under direction of Richard Peterson and Fritz Arndt, Scoutmasters, the Cubs newly formed pack and their families enjoyed a picnic at Lindo Lake Su_nday in Lakeside. Many more fun thmgs are planned for this nice new group. 

A hearty country dinner will start serving at 1 p. rn. at tomorrow's Descanso Iair at the restored Town Hall. Horne cooking will be featured. 
An auction sale is where you get something for nodding. 

,----------------�--' MEET YOUR FRJENDS HERE 
1 C L U B  A L P IN E 
I Pool Tourna ment Friday N ights I CHARLIE LENTZ, Owner 
L Pool Tables - Coldest Beer A round 2502 Alpine Blvd.' 445- 9531 ______ ...., _________ _ 

Fran_ Hall, former Alpiner, is now back with a huise trailer, having taken space 17 opposite Bob and Iris Wilson in Vista Alpine Mobile Estates. She says " am glad to be back and say Hi to all my old friends. "  She was in business here for many years with a gift and photographic shop, still keeps active along th e: ·· , , ,es . 
A L P I N l  R E A L TY 

r .. _., __ 
1 L I S T I Nc�t; A N T E D  � HOMES - RANCHES - LAND 2 175 Arnoid ·,-.' aj 445-3310 

Nut,ilion &me, 
Your H ea l ' ; ,  Food Store 1 62 E. Ma in  442-72 1 2  Mr. & Mrs. H .  A .  G i l l ies 

Complete L ine of  Health Foods 

Special Diet Foods - Vitamins 

Minerals and Supplemen ts 

Open Dai ly  E xcept Su nday 

9 am to 5 :30 pm 

� r.":Jc ,tJ. Ji. GREEN STAMPS LJ 



12 OURDOOR CHURCH, PICNIC SUNDAY Just a reminder to area residents and visitors- - the outdoor service, and picnic, sponsored by Community Churcb, will be this Sunday, July 5 ,  in the picnic area of the Youth Center. Bring your own table service and a dish to pass. Coffee and punch will be provided by the church. "And don't forget to come in oldfashioned costumes I "  invites Dr. Roger Larson, who will preach at the altar under the oaks. 
SOUTHLAND ASSETS SEEN AT FAIR You have through July 5 to see several $300 prize winners in the SD County Variety Feature Exhibit at the Socal Expo in Del Mar. They are crowned by a gazebo under which a mechanized band beats out a hot tune, The hall this year is great, featuring agricultural and industrial products and assets. San Bernardino and Ventura were among top winners. 

"John, " said a wife to her husband, " you never ever say a nice word about my family. "  " I  do too, " he replied indi&nantly, " every time they leave, I say ' Good."' 

� r.-t··,,, d:1 (·--. 

\,_� _ _) 

VISTA 

ALPI N E  
MOBILE HOME ES TAT ES For descriptive brochure, reservation, Write 2400 Alpine Blvd. Alpine, Cal. 44 5 - 2 27 6  

Ira & Lydia Hargrave, Mgrs. 24 00  Alpine B lvd. Alpine 

13 , .......... , .. � , , , ,  ...... . ........ .... . . . ....... . 

HOWTO 
GETAHEAD IN 

THE INVESTMENT 
GAME. 

Open a 5¾% Growth Passbook Account. 
Growth. It was designed to help your money-g-row; to offer an assured income on your inv!tment-safdy, with the h ighest legal interest rates a hank can pay on a plan Ii� this. 
Convenien . The 5'¾% Crowth Passbook Account gives you the convenience of a passbook with the h igh yield of certif icates uf deposit. If you wish, your money can enjoy the full 5'½% annual i nterest, compounded quarterly, for up to S years-instead of the usual 2. You may choose to defer all the interest unti l  maturity, if your tax position would he more advantageous then. Or, if you prefer, you may collect the interest quarterly. I t's up to you. 
2 to 5 years. Open your account with a minimum deposit of $500; then add to i t  anytime with deposits of  $100 or more. You select the maturity dateanywhere from 2 to 5 years on each deposit. Of course, you must leave your principal with us until maturity. 
Flexibility. We th ink  our G rowth Passbook Account is the soundest, most flexible passbook plan you'll find. But even more i mportant, it answers a lot of nagging questions about 

whece to put yom money-and get the most out of ;t. 8 

I SECU RITY PACI FIC BAN I<---=�� / 
i ) 

'11 1 9 7 0  SECU RITY PACIFIC NATIONAL B A N K  M E M BE R  FDIC 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • ••••••••• • • •• • ••• 
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loj Wilson's � 

TEXACO SER V ICE BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES Complete Motor Tune - Ups 445- 2872 2232 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 
FIRST BAPTIST 

CHU R CH OF THE WILLOWS Not affiliated w ith the N. C. C ,  
3 52 0 Al  pine Bl vd . REV. DOUG SCH A.CHT - PASTOR 466 - 7769 Sunday School Morning Worship Evening Service Wed. Eve Bible Class Choir Practice Wed. 

9: 30 A.M. 10: 45 A.M. 7: 30 P, M. 7: 30 P.M, 8: 30 P.M. 

GORGEOUS ARE EXPO FLOWERS This is part of a double tropical garden that won $1 , 100 in prizes at Del Mar's floral paradise last year. It was largest ever exhibited; by Harry Macres, Santa Ana, who is showing again this year in West's largest outdoor flower show. Feminine touch is given by pretty SD State coed, You have till Sunday night to browse around the beautiful show. 
313 ACRES OF FUN & SUN R.J. O 'Connor, manager of the huge Socal Expo in Del Mar believes that this year will break records again. It is the eighth largest one among 114 fairs in the 13 Western states. Last year attendance topped 416, 642, and you have till only Sunday, July 5, to visit it, Gates are open from 10 a. m. till buildings close at 10 p. m. Parking at 50¢ is no problem- - 10, 000 spaces ! Gate admission is only $1. 50 for adults, kids 6-12, 50¢ and those under 6 are free. A real bargain for it includes the big grandstand sfiows afternoon and night, 
NO SAFETY CHECKS HERE Harold Lutz of Lutz's Garage here announced that he will not be issuing safety check stickers this year as it is being done entirely by the CHP through check points. 

Married women who wear the pants in the family shouldn' t  be surprised if their husbands look around. for another skirt, 
F i r s t  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t , S c i e n t i s t 

9573  Los Coc hes Rd. In Lakes ide Sunday Services 11 A. M. Sunday School 9: 30 A .  M. Wednesday Meeting s P .  M. Care for small Children during Sunday Services 

TUESDAY VOTE WAS LIGHT At noon when tJ:lis photo was made in front of the YC, only 30 had cast ballots in the special election for the 35th District' s  unexpired term of the late fine congressman Jas. B. Utt. Two candidates were on: State Sen. John G, Schmitz, (R) and David N. Hartman, (D), From left are Leona W ilcox, clerk, and J. L. Friel and his wife Mary. Others on the election staff: Manila Colby, inspector: Lillian Lore, judge, and Ruth Heckeroth, clerk, 
THANKS, FOLKS l Dear Mr. Irvine: - Enclosed is our check for the Sun for the ensuing year. I think our first year's subscription has about run out, Maybe this will head-off a bill. We both look forward to the paper each week. - - Earl R. Brewster. Note- The Sun appreciates this , indeed. Chaplain Brewster, who lives at Alpine Village with his charming wife, is a retired Navy Commander, was a POW in the Philippines during WW2, wrote an interesting diary, a story of which will soon appear here. He is to take the pulpit at Community Church while Dr. Larson is on his world tour of 11 weeks. Chaplain Brewster is an inspired speaker, so don' t  miss church ! -CI 

Anna Jerney of Alpine Realty was a judge at the Del Mar Fair this year. She is an expert in agriculture as well as real estate. 
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One feature this year at Descanso 's annual County Fair is a turkey shoot where good marksmen may take home a Thanksgiving turk. Things start July 
4, 11 a. m. 

Trailer & Camper Service & Repairs Mobil Home Towing 
C\)a fl fle ( l TRAILER 

.tt :J SUPPLY 
1540 E. Main St. El Cajon 442- 0971 

E l  Cajon Val ley I nsurance 

Agency, I nc .  
1 68  Rea St. PO Bo x 537 El Cajon, Cal. 92022 444-6151 442-3411 

Charles E. Cordell· For all your needs, monthly budget plan. 

ALPINE A R T CHALE 1
1 

ARTS & CRAFTS 

1 3 2 1  W . V i cto r ia  P r . 445-3879 
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If you haven't visited the Del Mar Fair you still have 3 days to get down and take in the sights. We have been on the grounds every day and haven't missed a thing and it is simply fabulous. We do have to miss the fireworks Saturday night as we will be in LA attending the wedding of our friend Cynthia Murray. So many kids had to bring their animals back from Del Mar because they got second place ribbons. JoAnn brought her beautiful steer Snoopy home, but was lucky, George and Maureen Carrell bought half and a friend of theirs in Descanso bought the other for 50¢ a 
P--------------� 
I A L PI NE C OMMUNI T Y  I 
I Church I I (United Church of Christ) I I Roger Larson, Ph. D. ,  Minister I I West Victoria Drive. 445- 2110 I I Church School, 9: 45 a. m. I 
I 

Morni_ng_w ��!:!,_:�_:.:,1_,:;!1.:J ----
Log Cabin Cale 
Adj oi ning T he Lounge 

SER Y ING OUR FAMOUS 
B ROASTED CHICKE N 

STE AKS & SEA F OODS 
Dail y 9 am to  1 1  pm 

Ann & Mur ray Muncil 1 

445- 2 24 3  

2 205 Alpine B lvd. 

pound so she maae out ok. In you are in the market for prine meat, get in touch with 4H leaders. Sure were sorry to hear John McMaken and Don Heilig got into such a bad wreck last Saturday, in fact, we learned later they nearly were killed, had to have a tow truck lift the car off of them both. Tommy Wood is home from EC Valley hospital and feels a lot better after having an accident on his bike. He got a sligfit concussion and many bruises but no permanent damage. Ronny McKaskle is spending his summer in Medford, Ore. visiting his sister and her family. Bet he does a lot of fishing as there are beautiful rivers and streams there plus gorgeous lakes. Mike Lynch, he is nephew of Edwin Schwenck, and his friend Larry Fife, both of Detroit, came to California on their bike which broke down in the desert. They rented a van and brought it here for repairs. They have been having a nice visit and might stay if they can find work. Rodney Clark, our neighbor, won three beautiful trophies at the car rally last week, is quite proud of them. Our cousin Trudy Arndt is coming down Monday to spend a few weeks with us and we are planning some fabulous trips. If she can get the money, might go to NY with us in August. Sure hope so but in. the meantime we are going to make it one summer to remember. 
The Mountain Swingers, Descansos new square dance club, is sponsoring a lively session tomorrow night as part of the country fair starting at 7: 30 in the Town Hall. Don King will be caller. 
New Employee: " Do you �ive your clerks two weeks' vacation? ' Boss: "No, they get a month- -two weeks when I go on my vacation and two weeks when they go on theirs. " 

9"'-6� ...... -........................................... � ......... � ................ ��--.-..... ...................... ......:.. ....................... ............, 

FANFARE M UIIC CENTER 
Musical Instruments & Musician's Supplies 

Professional Discounts & Fleet Prices 
SEE THE NE W STANDEL &c WILDER AMPS 

1 20 E .  M a i n  S t .  E l  C a  i o n  447 - 2555 . 
. ...__...__......_.""--................................ � . �  ................................ .-.. ................... ��A, ....... � ............... ��·1 

.,. 

This is one corner of the spacious recreation room of the Ed Papike residence where the Optimists had a jolly dinner-dance Saturday night, President Hank Mathiason had just expressed the club's appreciation to host Ed and Mrs • Papike for their fine hospitality. They had a prize drawing with Big John Clements winning first prize, donated by Sunrise Optimist Club, and Bill & Louise Piersall taking second, donated by Chas. & Betty Snorter. Tonight the club is having a potluck at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Dale Broker on Monterey Place. 
Tomorrow's July Fourth Country Fair in Descanso, staged by the Booster Club, promises much good watching and listening- - with laughs, too- - when Tom Calbert stages the entertainment phase of the big day. 
Frosty Kuhn, 19, has just been put on the Alpine Fire Department staff as a paid firemen, 

A father was buying a watch for his son 's graduation gift. " I  suppose, " said the clerk, " that it's to be a surprise. " ''I 'll say it is, " replied the father. He's expecting a convertible. " 
LAND BROKER 

N .M .  G R I E CO  
Rea ltor 465 - 9900 7299 University A ve. La Mesa 

Meachum's 
W i ndow Cover i ngs And 

F loor Cove r i ngs 
SALES AND IN STALLATION 

444 -4 3 9 8  
260 W .  Douglas El Cajon 

GET THOSE WEED S! 
NE W E QUIPME NT 

V� l l e y Equipment  & Tra i le r 
1 2 8 3 9  Hwy 8 0  E l  Cajon 

Renta ls 
444- 2 8 9 3  
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READING PROGRAM ST ARTS 

Elizabeth West, librarian, wishes to 
let everyone know that Saturday, being 
the Fourth the library will be closed 
but is ope� every Saturday except holi
days from 10 to 2 and Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 1 to 5. 

The summer reading program has 
started, is open to youn&sters 6 years 
and up. Mrs. W est says we have room 
for a few more" . The requirement is 
that you read 10 books, one of which is 
on nature. The final treat is a trip to 
the Audobon Wildlife sanctuary in 
Lakeside, Friday morning, July 31. 

The really happy man is the one who 
can enjoy the scenery when he has to 
take a detour. 
�����--------��, 
I A L P I N E  I 

! [&Kat{] Pha rmacy  I 
I Registered Pharmacists on duty to 1

1 
I serve you. Ask your D?ct_or to call 

I 
I 

us for your next presct1puon 
I J 2109 Alpine Blvd. 445- 2488 I L�-------------• 

F<:ARL ' S 

G U L F STATI ON 
Complete Lube Service, Dorman 
Recaps, Truck Tire Service, Any 
place, Any time. Batteries and 
Accessiries. White Gas and Block 
Ice. 

We Give S & H Green Stamps 
2151 Alpine Blvd. 445-41881 

This is Chaplain Roy St. Clair, as he 
recited the iµipressive VFW prayer at 
the graveside service for Bert Fuller here 
Thursday of last week. None has as yet 
been designated to fill Fuller 's  place as 
Veterans' Service Officer, a task which 
he fulfilled so completely. 

At the Socal Expo in Del Mar, , ends 
Sunday, over 300 works of art by South
land painters and craftsmen wilI be view
ed by thousands. Also showing will be 
64 fine pieces �n the "Don Diego Teen
age Exposition" • . -------------�----------------�� 

I GET THE SUN RE GULARLY B Y  MAI L !  lE\ I 
I Send your sub s c ription today ,  only $ 3 .  a year . '1!1}j 
I I I Mail _to 2 2 5 5  Taver n  Road , Alpine , Ca .  9200 1 I 
I
I Name __ ---''---------�--------- • 

I I I 
I Addre s s _______________________ 

l 

L��---------����:_ _______ :� _____ ::J 

OLIVE TREES GO 
TO THE TOWNS 

Here is a big flat
bed trailer on its way 
'to the city with a 
mature olive tree 
from some old ranch 
hereabouts, It is 
going to beautify 
a new shoppin� 
center , subdivision 
or a hcime some
where. 

Carl McCall, 
who has a surplus in 
his big grove has 
sold scores for this 
purpose. Most of 
the trees are taken 
with a large ball 
of roots, planted and 
fed vitamins to 
promote life and growth. In the early 
settler days olives was a prime crop 
mostly for virgin olive oil and pickling. 
Many health-minded folks eat them 
dried. 

AR-TEASE-Tl KS! 

Delong Plumbing 
New Work - Remodel - Repair 

and Stoppage 
LICENSED , BONDED, INSURED 

445-3892 
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By Betty Moore Larry DeLong 
This Sunday the monthly reception for ---------------
the artist-of- the- month, Mrs. Isobel 
Pellegrin, will be in the Alpine ·Art Cha-
let, 1321 W. Victoria from 2 to 4. She 
is a pioneer, formerly ran Isobel's  Hob
by Shop, specializing in art items. 

Her 1-man show exhibit portraits , 
landscapes and other works. Her pastel 
portraits have become county-wide. 
She had had two 1-man shows in EC. 
The public is invited to visit the chalet 
during July, also to meet her at the re
ception July 5. 

The W .  Edward Brownings, now. that 
school is out, are on a weel<'s  vacation 
to Lake Tahoe. He is superintendent of 
schools here. ALPINE PRINTING 
r�------------------------------· 

I 
E L  CAJ O N  RA D I ATO R 

Bi l " MARSH" LARSON , OWNER 

Pickup & De livery - Work Guaranteed 
580 El Cajon Blvd. El Cajon 442 .:4988 ------------------�---------- . -� - - . 
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H O SS S EN S E  
By Cynthia McTaggart 

Splints is a common condition af
flicting many horses. Splints occur most
ly in young horses under five, and the 
front legs are much more prone to de
velop it than the hind ones. It's more 
of a blemish than an unsoundness and 
rarely causes lameness. 

Sometimes if lameness does occur 
it is because it is close to the knee, oo: 
if it is quite large and on the inside of 
the splint bone, rather than on. the 
medial surface where most splmts occur. 

ALP I N E TV 
4 4 5 - 2 1 3 4  

2 3 5 7 Alpine Bl vd . l Al pi ne 

____________ _,_ __ � 

NO W 
IN OUR FINE NEW HOME 
1 0 1 8  E .  B r oadway 

El Caj on  
Same Phone 44 2 - 3 3 0 1 

Awnings - Cabanas - Screened 
Enclosures for Mobilhomes 

Patios - Residences 

E l  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. 
Alpine Representative 
Lee Widmer, 445- 4171 �--------------� 

Here are six severe deformities that 
can form on your horse if not properly 
treated when first noticed. The first is 

bone spavin, the second ring bone and 
the third drawing shows a splint but may 
appear on other parts of the leg, Fourth 
is another spavin and 5th and fl th is 
bog spavin but all are similar and most 
are caused by the same thing, improper 
care when the animal is young. 

Splints is usually caused by excessive 
work on hard ground, or trotting on 
pavement. Sometimes it may oe caused 
by a blow to the bone itself. A horse, 
especially a young one, should never 
be taken faster than a walk on pavement. 

Usually there is a tearing of the lega
ments that tie the splint bone to the 
cannon bone, or a tearing of the tough 
membranes covering the bone. This 
causes a pocket of olood to form and 
this gradually becomes calcified and 
hard, and eventually is rebuilt into 
bone. This new lump of bone, along 
with the soft tissue swelling is the splint. 

In young horses you should take 
special care to see that he is given a 
good diet, even adding extra minerals. 
This will aid proper bone development. 

Avoid overworking the young horse, 
using him for a short time each day 
untif he is full grown. 

If you see a splint on your horse, 
call your vet to see what he can do. 
There are several methods for treatment 
of splints but each is working with the 
same idea which is to reduce the size 
if possible and arresting any further en
largement. 

If you are buying a horse and you 
see a splint you can tell whether he is 
lame from it or not by trotting him 
down a hard grade. Due to the increas
ed concussion you will be able to tell 
if he is limping or not. Better look for 
a sound horse and a void having to treat 
a splint. 

Farmers Insurance Group 
LOW RATES FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE 

3 2 9  E .  Main St . , El Caj on Al Agos tini 444 - 2 1  0 1 

ALPINE CAFE TO 
BE ALPINE INN 

A unique change 
lrns taken place at 
2225 Alpine Blvd. , 
where Melvin Mac
Donald of SD, 
shown here in front 
of the new rustic 
facade of the old 
Alpine Cafe, is to 
open as Alpine Inn 
on or before July 10 .  

MacDonald ,  
known around the 
Southland as 
" Buster" , is a vet
eran restauranteur, 
will specialize in 
charcoal broiled 
steaks and fresh 
seafood. The en
tire interior has 
been rebuilt with panels, acoustic tile 
ceiling and wall- to- wall carpet. Rest
rooms and kitchen have been fully re 
built and a modem bar added where he 
will serve beer and wine. 

He is well known in the back country 
having recently run the Branding Iron in 
Lakeside, and the Lazy J Cafe in Johns
town. He plans on living in Vista Alpine 
Mobile Home Estates after he gets the 
new place open, probably a week from 
today. 

BEST FAIR IN HISTORY 
Said Franklin L. Barnes, president 

of the board of the 22nd District Agri
cultural Assn. , which stages the annual 
Soc al Expo in Del Mar, at the opening 
last week: " W e  have done our best to 
produce our finest fair since 1880 when 
the first SD County Fair was in National 
City " .  The huge and enthused attend
ance bear out liis words ! It closes Sun
day night. 

Alpine could support a vet ! 

Alpine Meat Co. 
C o m p l e te 

M EAT P RO C E S S I N G  

2358 Tavern Road 445 - 2752 
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BROWN REALTY CO., 
HOMES - RANCHES - ACREAGE 

44 5 - 2 6 3 1 
2 24 9 Alpine B lvd . Alpine 

�---------------.:. 1 COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL I 
I ,._ Floors - Windows I 
I General Maintenance I I T h e "Jo h n n y B" I I JAN I TOR IAL  C o .  I 
L�:2���---�!..':.!!�J 

M o n .  - S at . 
9 - 5  

ALpinE. Bt:aut� Salon 
c)/i 9aihion c)/a, i cS I ylin9 

WIGS C LEANED 

AND S T YLE D 

FOR APPOINTMENT 445-4031 
2 1 42  Alpine B lvd . Alpine 
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C l a s s i f i' ,e d 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY 

30¢ a line (6 words) per line. 
Min. 75¢. Cash with copy to Sun. 

REAL EST ATE FOR SALE 

5 CHOICE ACRES, nearly level in 
Alpine, 1 mile So of F reeway. Zoned 
A - 1 - 1  ( one house to I acre) . Excellent 
for ranch home and horses. Beau tiful 

Gallon Oleanders, 59¢, Texas Privet, 
large 5 gal. $ 3. 89. Monterey Pines, 
2 to 8 ' ,  reas. prices. Also shade and 
fruit trees. 
1267 Arnold Way. 445- 3037. 

- view. $25, 500, Terms. Owner. Call 
445- 2394 or 445- 2415. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-- Commercial, Indust. 
Weddings, Pub. Rel. , etc , W . W .  Mc 
Ewen, 443-4730. (tf) 

CUSTOM DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERING 
Material - shown in home. 445-40 10 .  

BEESON 'S DISPOSAL Service. Trash & 
Garbage Mixed. Call 8: 30 to 4: 30 Mon. 
Fri. Serving Harbison Canyon to Mt. 
L aguna. 445- 3029. 

John Ronski is in the east for the 
f'"neral of a brother who died last week. 

T E N N E S S E E  T R E E  S E R V I C E  
* * * 

STU t-.tPS REMOVED OUR SPECIAL TY 

Tr imming - Toppihg - Removal 

F ree Estimates - Fully Insured 

4 4 4 - 6 1 7 4 

LEGAL NOTICE 

51031 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

Ir is hereby certified that the undersigned are trans
acting business in Alpine, County of San Diego ,  State 
of California, under a fictitious name, or a designation 
not showing the names of the persons interested therein, 
towit: 

Hilderbrand Richfield Service 
Interstate 8 and Tavern Road, Alpine, Calif, 

WITNESS our hands this 31st day of May, 1970 
I. Grant Richard Hilderbrand 

2887 South Grade Road, Alpine, Ca. 
2. Dorothy Aleen Hilderbrand 

2887 South Grade Road, Alpine, Ca. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ss 
On this 31st day of May, 1970, before me BettyJasencak 
a Notary Public for said County and State, duly com
missioned and sworn, personally appeared Grant Richard 
Hilderbrand and Dorothy Aleen Hilderbrand known to me 
ro be the persons whose names a r e  s u b  scribed to the 
within instrument, and· acknowledged to me that they 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , I have hereunto set my hand & 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certif
icate first above written, 
Betty M. J asencak 
Notary Public in and for said County and State 
Alp•:ne Sun, June 19, 26, July 3, 10, 1970 #238120 

ONE ACRE Alpine Highlands. Beautiful 
view, East, South & North. Drive East 
end Olive View Road and note for sale 
sign or call owner. 459- 2564. (tf) 

EDITORIAL From Page I 
Finally, in coming years, our com

pany, with the Southern California Edi
son Company, plans to add more nuclear 
units at San Onofre Nuclear Generating 
Station. Nuclear power is the cleanest 
method of generating electricity, but it 
takes six to eight years to build a nuclear 
unit and put it into operation. 

We at San Diego Gas & Electric Com
pany are continually working toward the 
goal of helping to reduce and control air 
pollution while providing the kind of ef
ficient and reliable service customers ex
pect to receive. 

The usual popular and glorious fea
ture at the Del Mar fair is the July 4 
fireworks spectacular following the 
grandstand show when $2300 worth of 
rockets, bombs and set displays will 
honor the nation's birthday. 

Warmest June average was in 1960 
when the reading was 73. Coolest was 
61 in 1941. 

L I ST INGS  WAN TED 
EXCHANGES 

HOMES 
RANCHES 

ACREAGE 

AL SMITH 
BROKER 
445- 2670 

2 5 3 0  Alpine B lvd . Alpine 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE or trade, 3- D magnetic signs 
far autos or trucks Call Dic1< Mason 
445-4525. 

• ' 

LOCAL TOMA TOES, 19¢ lb. Health 
Foods and fresh fruits & vegetables. 
�,9G HUT

.!. 
2721 Alpine Blvd. 

READY TO FINISH F urniture. F un and 
savings _at MARY CARTER PAINTS, 242 
W. Marn, El Cajon. 444-2316,  

14 �OOT TRAVEL TRAILER, factory 
built, sleeps 4 ,  , spare wheel & tire: 2 
butane tanks. All metal, $ 395. Take 
K22, Model 12 or luggage trailer in 
trade. Woodard, Sp. 3, Irvine" s Trailer 
Estates, 2255 Tavern Road. 

1965 HICKS TRAILER, 10x55. 3 BR, 1½ 
bath . 473- 8571. ( 7/3) 

MALE Labrador- Australian Shepherd, 
4 mos. old;  to very good home. Must 
have children & room to run. $10.  
445 - 2134. 

5 sheep; 2 reg. Southdown ram & ewe; 
Ram lamb sui:>ject to registration; ewe 
& lamb unregistered. $TOO. 448-4986. 

MAYTAG Automatic washer like new. 
$ 85. 445- 5059. 

GIBSON and GE ref. air conditioners. 
2400 Alpine Blv. Sp. 14. 445-4537. 

58 BASE Honer accordion. $45. Good 
cond. with case. 445- 2394. 

WORK WANTED 

TYPING, bookkeeping. Legal and term 
papers. Resumes, etc. 445- 5050. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

PIANO Lessons, Ruth Burdett, 445- 2877 

GAINES LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
Free Pick up & Delivery. 463- 9944. 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
Modern Septic Tank Service,  444- 6197 

TRUST DEEDS bought and sold. Don 
Bates. 445- 2537. 

SIGNS- - Painted, repaired, raised let
Jers, gold leafing. R. Johnson Alpine 
445-3745. (tf) 

' . 

CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRA ILERS 
Parts and Repairs. 8201 W intergardens 
Lakeside. 448- 0 168.  

' 

ELECTRICIAN. 445- 5239. (8/7) 

CEMENT WORK, Patios, etc. F encing. 
Rough Carpentry. 445- 2030. ( 7/ 17) 

SCRAP MET AL,  yard and garages clean 
ed out. 443- 1962. ( 7/ 17) 

Be an advertiser in the Sun, it pays ! 

r.��------------� 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I FOR 1 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I � iE n = -i' :: .:== ;;

� =- = g ; = =-
I A N -:  M� : : : N� Y: Q� o R WANTED cleaning by hour or day or 

will help with convalescent. 445-4757. I 
- I 

M o s t  R e pa i r e d  While U Wait r art time yard-garden care by exper-
,
' ienced retir:e,  also pet care. ·Fresh 

dressed rabbits, 75¢ lb. 445-4l64• (tf) 

ODD JOBS, 16 year old boy. Ask for 
Dan Seaman. 445- 3331. (7/10) 

VICTOR 16mm movie camera, Mod. 5, 
#15448. Triopian lens 1: 2. 9, focal l" . 
Hugo Meyer & Co. #309548 has Tiffin 
green filter & adapter. $ 50.' 445- 2394. 

4 4 5 - 3 8 8,-5 

I 
I 
I 

50 Year s of Know- how I 
from Crystal Se t s  ( 1 9 20) I 

to Color T V  ( 1 9 70) I 
1 4  Year s in  Alpine I 

______________ J 
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RETURN POSTAGE GU AR. 
Second Class Publication 
ALPINE SUN 
2255 Tavern Road 
A lpine, CA . 92001 

H E L P  
N AK E D 

DOR I S  N FULLER 
PO B X  4 1 1 
A LP I N E  C A L  

AS 

LOW 

AS 

PER 

SQUARE 

YARD 

C O M P L E T E L Y  

I N S T A L L E D  

O V E R  H EAVY 5 0  

O U N C E P A D  

W H Y  
AR E 85% OF A L L  
- .,.CARPET S A L E S  S H A G ? 

A S K  THE PEOPLE WHO O WN IT !! 
I n v e s t i g a t e  U s  Befo re You I n ve s t  

CAL L  4 4 2 -1 61 8  

FOR CARPETING. FURNITURE & DRAPERIES 

Oelkers Furn ishers 
467 NORTH MAGNOLIA AVE. � � IN 

. EL CAJON �J REAR . 
,. . ..., 


